
[Boox I.]

Jo
The ixteenth letter of the alphabet; called ',I

[and UP]; the I of which is reduced to U [as its
radical letter]: when you spell it, you make its
final letter quiescent; but when you apply an
epithet to it, and make it a noun, you decline it

as a noun, saying, [for instance,] 1.*. :l *..

[This is a tall J]: it is one of the letters termed

5~ [or vocal, i. e. pronounced with the voice,
and not with the breath only]; and of the letters

termed a>:L, like ;s and >, because originating

from the zL [q. v.] of the roof of the mouth.

(TA.) It is substituted for the . in the measure

jZ3l and the forms inflected therefrom, and

[sometimes] for the pronominal ;, when imme-
diately following any of the palatal letters [,o

and e and b and l]; (MF, TA;) as in

and :4;& ! and .LI and, ' !, for

.i, and .i.l and ' 1 and,; !; and in]

L and Ln. and 41-. and 'kbug, for
;..~ and ;a and AL and ; but
some of the grammarians say that this [latter]
substitution is not to be made invariably; [nor is
it common;] and it is said to be a dialectal
peculiarity of some of the Benoo - Temeem.
(TA.) It is also substituted for v: thus Yaloob

mentions, on the authority of AV, si Jl £',

for J;j1 : and AO, tL;;I, for l,,.11: and

Aboo-'Amr Ez-Z&hid, in the Yawakieet, ~ 1*

.i;J, for Jjl ~-* tG. (TA.) _ [As a numeral,
it denotes Nine.]

U.5,
R. Q. 1. L.lL, inf. n. Ll[e, He loned, or

de~ d, a thing. (TA.) You say, _l.j U Ub
He lowered his head; (8, , TA;) and so

ttLLi, alone. (TA.) And 11 UP h., He
loered his head rom the thing. (TA.) And

.,.I i ,tj t * 1;Lg, (., TA,) occurring in
a trad. of'Othman, (TA,) I stooped, or lowered
mypdf, [or bent myself dorwn,] to themr, like as do
the dramms of fater wit/ the buckhet. (., TA.)

And igL Ij t { ,, a prov., (Meyd, TA,)
meaning Stoop thy head to it, i.e. to an accident,
or calamity, and it wil [mn.i thee, or] pass by

thee: applied in relation to the abstaining from
·.- t·

exposing oneself to evil. (Meyd.) And UbLb

t- X She (a woman) lowered her veil, or

curtain. (TA.) And O tjaJL t L.. He
lowered his hand with the rmn, for the purpose of
[the horse's] running and hastening. (i.,* TA.)
And [hence, perhaps,] j, U,bb He struck his
horse with his thigahs, to make him go quicldy.

(],~ TA.) And CM t l,ib t He lowered the

reputation, or estimation, or dignity, of such a
one. (TA.) - He hastened, or nas quick.

(TA.) You say, dJ i tU He hastened, and
exceeded the usual bounds, in the expenditure of

his property. (A, 1], TA.) And ,.a . LbU.

Ile hastened, and exceeded the usual bounds, in
their slaughter. (TA.) - And He filled up a
hollow, or cavity, dug in'the ground. (TA.)

R. Q. 2. S It wvas, or became, lor, or
depressed. (., 0.) It (the head) was, or became,
loered. (K.) See also the first paragraph, in

three places. One says also, ~ jj,LL
;a LIL."' [app. meaning t He domineered

over me, or exalted himself above me, and I

humbled, or abased, mysef to him: see > UU

X ŽJJ, above]. (TA.)

:iut ,A low, or depressed, place, (., 0, K,) of
the ground, that conceals him who is within it:
(]:) or, as some say, a narrow, doepressed place;

also called t and a.. (TA.) - And A

short, short-necked, camel. (0, K.)

1. 4,, aor. L, (O, Myb, ], TA,) agreeably
with analogy in the case of a trans. reduplicative
verb [like this], (TA,) and;, (~, TA,) which is

irregular, (TA,) inf. n. $ (0,* Myb, K,* TA)

[and app. b and * also accord. to the 0

and ], but, accord. to the Ms.b, A, is the subst.

from this verb, and app. ,. is likewise a simple

subst.], He treated medically, therapeutically, or
curativdy, (0,' Mqb, K,) another person (0,
Mqb) [oF the body, and in like manner the soul:

see 4., below]._ And -, with kesr, (.,

O, F,) and 4 , with fet-4, (O, V,) [third pers.

of each J,, and, accord. to analogy, the aor. of

the former is ', and of the latter,, but from what

follows it seems probable that one says also 

in the same sense, aor. L, unless ; have :..j
as an irreg. aor.,] Thou roast, or becamert a

'r.5 4 ' [or physician], not having been such. (S,

O, i.) One says, ;. i ;4 i 1 6j 1,
(S, O, and so in copies of the 1(,) or .. J, (so
in other copies of the 1~,) or £Li., (ISk, TA,)

and C.* 1, and 4;. 1t, (S, g,) and ,.ij, and

~ji; (K;) [i.e. If thou be a possessor of the
art, or science, of physic, be a physician to thinle
eyes, or thine eye, or thyself;] meaning, begin by

rectifying thyself. (ISk, TA. [See also Freytag's

Arab. Prov. ii. 902.]) -And [hence] $a.
signifies also t le acted with shill, or erpertness:
[and in this sense likewise the second pers. is

probably iL.4 and a and ~, of which

last the inf. n. is app. ib, occurring in one of

the phrases here following:] so in the saying,

EG C. L un. I i.e. t Do thou it

in the manner of him nho acts wvith skill, or

expertness, for him ,whom he loves: a prov.,
relating to the accomplishing an object of want
skilfully and well. (El-Ahmar, TA. [See also

Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 717.]) One says also,

_ r_Js i i;c~l t [Do
thou, in this, the deed of him wvho acts iLth skill,

or epertness, for him whom he loves]. (M, Msb,*

TA.) And * . ;, (Meyd,) or 4r, O'*

,"i,, ( H,) t Ie wvho ove is ski;fid, or intelli-
gent, and exercises art, or ingenuity, for him

whom he loves: (Meyd:) or t he tvho love

executes affairs nwith deliberateness and gentleness.

(K.) [That one says uJ;, as well as 4

and .a, seems to be indicated by the fact that

t' 1 . , as an inf. n., is thus written, in a copy of

the KL in my possession, and expl. as meaning
The medical art: Golius, however, appears to

have found it written, in a copy of the same

work, t 4i;l, which is agreeable with analogy

as inf. n. of a verb of the measure j;; significant
of an art, and is probably correct: Freytag

mentions the pl. .;tL as signifying medical


